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 Problematizing discourse completion tasks: voices from verbal report.




Written discourse completion tasks have frequently been employed in pragmatics research as a key research instrument in eliciting the production of speech acts by second language learners while studies incorporating verbal report have provided evidence of the processes involved in second language speech act production. This study responds to the call to include native speakers in verbal protocol research and focuses on the paired concurrent verbal report of six English native speakers, elicited in conjunction with their responses to18 written discourse completion tasks eliciting English requests.

The study aimed to identify the focus of participants’ attention while on task and employed content analysis to identify themes emerging from the participants’ verbal protocols. Findings from the analysis suggest that participants’ attention may be directed to perceived deficiencies in the elicitation instrument, reflecting  criticisms in the research literature relating to the design and authenticity of written discourse completion tasks. Secondly, the study found that participants may respond to these deficiencies by recreating the task within an authentic speech event. 

In providing a respondent perspective on the research methodology, the study highlights implications for the design and employment of written discourse completion tasks in eliciting speech acts in second language acquisition research.





Context, rationale and aims of the study





Verbal report in pragmatics research

Verbal report as a research methodology in second language studies (Kasper 1998, Gass and Mackey 2000) has been employed as an additional form of data elicitation in research on interlanguage production (Robinson 1992, Cohen and Olshtain 1993) and in cross-cultural studies (Widjaja 1997). Concurrent verbal report, elicited parallel to the research task (Ericsson and Simon 1987) may provide researchers with insights into the focus of research participants’ attention during task completion. Retrospective verbal report, collected after the task, has been employed in both interlanguage and cross-cultural studies: “to reconstruct psycholinguistic processes that the speakers utilized in an effort to produce the given speech acts in given situations” (Cohen, 2004a:321).  When combined with other forms of data elicitation, verbal report data may provide researchers with added insights into language learners’ pragmatic knowledge and their choice and formulation of speech act strategies. 

Two studies in interlanguage pragmatics serve to illustrate the value of verbal report methodology for gaining insights into particpants’ planning processes in speech act production. First, in a study combining single-subject verbal report (concurrent and retrospective) with written discourse completion tasks, Robinson’s (1992) research on refusals by intermediate and advanced Japanese learners of American English provides insights into the sources of participants’pragmatic knowledge and the influence of sociocultural transfer on responses to the written task.  Retrospective verbal report data may provide researchers with added, in-depth insights into the participants’ reasons for task response thus providing ‘behind the scenes information about the production of speech acts’ (Cohen 2004a:307). Such data may provide information about: “what the respondents actually perceived about each situation (e.g. what they perceived about the relative role status of the interlocutors) and how their perceptions influenced their responses ..how they planned out their responses, and what  they thought of the social event of going through the tasks altogether” (Cohen, 2004a:321). Second, studies combining retrospective verbal report with role play tasks in interlanguage studies (Cohen and Olshtain 1993),  have uncovered information on how language learners assess and plan their speech act utterances, their language of thought, and how they select and retrieve language forms. Cross-cultural studies such as Widjaja’s (1997) study of choice and realization of date-refusal strategies with equal-status American males by native and non-native female speakers of American English  have similarly explored participants’ reported thought processes while on task. As Chaudron observes, in second language research such methodological approaches are concerned with: “the elicitation from L2 subjects not of a direct linguistic performance, but of a more reflective, metalinguistic analysis or description of their language use, and internal representations or reconstructions of what they have said and how they arrived at their performance” (Chaudron, 2003:782).

Problematising discourse completion tasks  in pragmatics research.

Over the last two decades, empirical studies measuring second language learners’ pragmatic competence have frequently used written discourse completion tasks (WDCTs) to elicit speech act production (Blum-Kulka et.al 1989, Sasaki 1998, Billmyer and Varghese 2000). Such elicitation instruments have also been used  in studies of methodological validation in speech act research (Rose and Ono,1995). Brown, (2001:301) defines WDCTs as: “any pragmatics instrument that requires the students to read a written description of a situation (including such factors as setting, participant roles, and degree of imposition) and asks them to write what they would say in that situation”. Kasper and Dahl (1991:221) offer the following definition of WDCTs: “Discourse completion tasks are written questionnaires including a number of brief situational descriptions followed by a short dialogue with an empty slot for the speech act under study. Subjects are asked to fill in a response that they think fits into the given context”. Although such instruments have been widely used in empirical studies of interlanguage and cross-cultural pragmatics they have also been much criticized, particularly with regard to their construct validity. 
In terms of their scope, Kasper (2000:330) points out that production questionnaires are an effective means of establishing: “what L2 learners know rather than what they can do under the much more demanding conditions of conversational encounters”. The use of questionnaires in pragmatics research exclude from investigation: “those pragmatic features that are specific to oral interactive discourse – any aspect related to the dynamics of a conversation, turn-taking, and the conversational mechanisms related to it, sequencing of action, speaker-listener co-ordination, features of speech production that may have pragmatic import, such as hesitation, and all paralinguistic and non-verbal elements” (Kasper, 2000:325 – 326).  Johnston et. al (1998) similarly highlight the weaknesses of WDCTs for examining pragmatic competence across a speech event: “It does not take much comparative research to ascertain that as far as discourse aspects of linguistic action are concerned – conversational management, sequencing of linguistic action in developing exchanges, collaborative activity, turn-taking, back-channelling – the construct validity (of production questionnaires) is necessarily very low: such discourse-level phenomena do not show up in one-turn responses. However, the strategies and linguistic forms used in speech act performance – the conventions of means and form of linguistic action under given contextual conditions – are believed to be adequately represented in responses” (Johnston et.al 1998:158).
Cohen and Olshtain (1994:13) suggest that discourse completion: “is a projective measure of speaking and so the cognitive processes involved in producing utterances in response to this elicitation device may not truly reflect those used when having to speak relatively naturally”.  For Golato, (2003:92), WDCTs: “are in a crucial sense metapragmatic in that they explicitly require participants not to conversationally interact, but to articulate what they believe would be situationally appropriate responses within possible, yet imaginary, interactional settings. As such, responses within a DCT can be seen as indirectly revealing a participant’s accumulated experience within a given setting, while bearing questionable resemblance to the data which actually shaped that experience”.

WDCTs thus represent highly constrained instruments of data collection in terms of the degree to which the data is predetermined by the elicitation instrument and investigations into the influence of method effects on the elicitation of language learners’speech act production  have subsequently formed the focus of  several empirical validation studies. For example, small-scale studies such as  Sasaki’s (1998) comparison of 12 Japanese EFL learners’ requests and refusals elicited by role plays and WDCTs found longer responses and a wider range of strategies elicited by role plays as compared to WDCTs. Yuan’s (2001) large-scale study of compliments and compliment responses comparing  empirical pragmatics data-gathering methods found significant differences on five measures (Yuan, 2001:279) in the data elicited by oral DCTs (where participants respond to a spoken discourse scenario orally) and WDCTs, and observes that: “it is the oral DCT that is closer to the natural conversation, showing the advantage of the oral DCT over the written DCT in eliciting natural speech” (Yuan, 2001:280). Extensive comparisons of six different measures of pragmatic competence which include analysis of the WDCT have been provided in detail in Brown (2001) who notes among the practical disadvantages of such elicitation measures that they: “require the students only to produce and understand written language and therefore do not encourage oral production. In addition WDCTs do not promote self-reflection of any kind” (Brown, 2001:319).
Such methods effects which have been observed in empirical studies  have been identified by Kasper and Dahl (1991:215) as one layer in the “double layer of variability” in pragmatics: on the one hand, “variability that reflects the social properties of the speech event, and the strategic, actional, and linguistic choices by which interlocutors attempt to reach their communicative goals” and on the other, “the variability induced by different instruments of data collection”.

A number of earlier empirical studies have also highlighted differences in the data elicited by WDCTs in comparison with that elicited by less constrained elicitation instruments (reviewed extensively in Rose and Ono 1995). Beebe and Cummings (1985) in one of the first methodological validation studies, compared rejections collected through the use of WDCTs and by tape recordings of naturally occurring telephone interactions and  concluded that: “written role plays bias the response toward less negotiation, less hedging, less repetition, less elaboration, less variety and ultimately less talk” (Beebe and Cummings 1985:3, cited in Wolfson, Marmor & Jones, 1989:183). Further differences in the data from the WDCTs and spontaneous speech (later supported by the findings in Beebe and Cummings 1996) were found in the actual wording used in real interpersonal interaction; the range of formulas and strategies used (some like avoidance tend to get left out); the length of response or the number of turns it takes to fulfill the function; the depth of emotion that in turn qualitatively affects the tone, content, and form of linguistic performance; the number of repetitions and elaborations that occur; or the actual rate of occurrence of a speech act – e.g. whether or not someone would naturalistically refuse at all in a given situation”. (Beebe and Cummings,1985:11, cited in Wolfson, Marmor and Jones 1989:183).
Performance data elicited by WDCTs may also be affected by the nature of the instrument in other ways: as WDCTs require research participants to respond to a hypothetical interlocutor, it is possible that such absence in the performance of such written speech acts may affect the participant’s selection of politeness strategies.  Hartford and Bardovi-Harlig’s (1992) comparison of rejections of advice in native and non-native speaker subjects in thirty-nine academic advising sessions and in two modes of data collection  (spontaneous conversations and  WDCTs) found differences in type and frequency of rejection strategies. Cohen observes that the latter instrument elicited fewer status-preserving strategies and: “more outlandish statements than did the natural situation because of the absence of face-to-face interaction and despite the respondents’ lower status in the discourse completion tasks” (1996:393). This finding resonates with Rintell and Mitchell’s (1989) observation in their study on apologies and requests using WDCTs and closed role plays by native speakers and learners. In two of the five discourse situations, the written data in this study elicited more direct requests than those elicited in the closed role play for both groups of subjects suggesting that when responding in writing: “subjects were free to choose the language they imagined to be appropriate to the situation without the discomfort that may arise in a personal interaction” (Rintell and Mitchell 1989:269). 

Comparing WDCT and MCQ questionnaire formats with Japanese respondents, Rose and Ono’s (1995) results found significant differences in the data elicited by the two formats, with subjects displaying a tendency to opt out and hint in the MCQ more frequently than the WDCT reflecting the findings in Rose (1994). Both studies point to differences in performance data determined by the elicitation method and question the cross-cultural validity of such tasks in eliciting such data from (hearer-oriented) Japanese respondents.
While not evident from performance data, different questionnaire formats for eliciting speech acts may also be distinguished through the different cognitive processing demands on language learners. In responding to WDCTs as compared to multiple choice questions (MCQs) learners need to search their pragmalinguistic repertoire for appropriate linguistic structures and forms. While both WDCTs and MCQs require learners to evaluate the appropriateness of forms in relation to social context, in MCQs, learners are required to select from a range of given options. Thus while WDCTs represent a more cognitively demanding ‘free-recall task’, MCQs are essentially a ‘recognition task’ (Schwarz & Hippler, 1991, cited in Kasper and Rose 2002:97).

While inter-method comparisons have formed the focus of several empirical studies, other studies have focused on intra-method variation, seeking to explore the influence of differences in design of the elicitation instrument on data elicited. For example, Billmyer and Varghese (2000) investigated the effects of enhancing descriptions of the discourse situation on pragmatic variability and found that such enhancement  through the provision of detailed sociocontextual information did not affect the head act request strategy or amount of internal modification for either group of subjects. However, enhancement did produce in both native and non-native speaker groups: “significantly longer, more elaborated requests” (Billmyer and Varghese 2000:517) thus pointing to the influence of enhancement on external modification. 
One of the key challenges to researchers in employing the use of WDCTs in speech act research is thus that of collecting data which approximate authentic performance (Kasper and Dahl, 1991). As a research instrument, as opposed to an instrument of assessment, such elicitation measures should: “ideally elicit responses similar or identical to what participants would provide in real-world communication” (Roever, 2004:297). Despite the caveats implicit in such empirical studies, the widespread use of WDCTs in speech act production research is indicative of their value in providing researchers with insights into the current states of language learners’ pragmatic knowledge leading Kasper and Rose (2002:96) to conclude that: “when carefully designed, DCTs provide useful information about speakers’ pragmalinguistic knowledge of the strategies and linguistic forms by which communicative acts can be implemented and about their sociopragmatic knowledge of the context factors under which particular strategic and linguistic choices operate”. 

Developments in research instruments for eliciting speech acts.











The six native English speakers taking part in the study were all mid-career professionals studying on Masters degree programmes at a British higher education institution at the time of data collection: four of these students were participating in a TESOL/Applied Linguistics course while the remainder were studying Management in Education. The average age of these participants was 36.5 years and were selected from an initial pool of participants interested in taking part in the study. 

Procedure
Data were collected from each pair separately at the institution at which they were studying and the researcher remained with the participants at all stages of the data collection process. While single-subject think aloud has been used in studies of output in second language learning (Swain and Lapkin, 1995) and interlanguage pragmatics (Robinson, 1992), the present study employed pair think aloud (Haastrup 1987). Pair think aloud may provide participants with a more authentic task than single-subject think aloud and may stimulate the verbalization process (Haastrup, 1987:202) encouraging fine-tuning of responses from participants. It should be noted however that Haastrup (1987:208) also documents a range of problems related to the verbal report procedures for the Danish learners of English in her study. Among these, Haastrup observes that informants may be influenced by evaluative and affective reactions from their co-participants in the concurrent and retrospective phases of the verbal report. Additionally, Haastrup (p.210) identifies the “self-promoting informant” whose verbal behaviour is targeted at impressing both researcher and fellow informant. Thus Haastrup’s (1987) findings point to the possible influence of socio-psychological variables in verbal report procedures.

In the present study, a discussion of written verbal report instructions was followed by a brief training session (Ericsson and Simon, 1984, 1993, Gass and Mackey 2000). This training session was of approximately fifteen minutes duration and aimed to familiarize participants with procedures and with the process of being audio-recorded. This process also served to check the reliability of recording instruments.The completion of the 18 WDCTs (appendix 1) was not constrained by time and participants were informed of this. Instructions to the participants (i) directed them to verbalise their thoughts as they responded to the task and (ii) informed them that the task required a joint written response. Data on participants’ concurrent think-alouds simultaneous to task completion were then audio-recorded. Researcher field notes were kept which recorded (i) the timing of  task completion, and (ii) participants’ hypotheses in response to the task. These field notes provided both an extra dimension of reliability to the data collected by audiotape and a useful means of triangulation with the performance data in the study. A series of audio-recorded, retrospective interviews were carried out with one pair (EN2) immediately following each set of three tasks (for example at the end of tasks A1 – 3, B1 - 3 etc.) in order to gain further insights into their reasoning behind the written responses to the tasks. These interviews included both fixed and data-driven questions. The former invited participants to reflect on the focus of attention while on task, while the latter were generated by hypotheses put forward during the concurrent verbal report.  The verbal report data was transcribed at the end of the oral data collection phase.

Analysis
The verbal report data were analysed through the use of Content Analysis (Weber,1990, Krippendorf, 2003). Content analysis may be described as a research method that uses a set of procedures to make valid inferences from text: content analytic procedures thus operate directly on text or transcripts of human communication (Weber, 1990) and may include in their purposes the description of trends in communicative content and the revelation of the focus of individual or group attention. This approach to analysis of text allows researchers to analyse relatively unstructured data and has been used recently for example in second language research studies employing verbal report (Olk, 2002) to uncover the translation processes by degree level language students when dealing with culture-specific lexis. Through this analytic approach, Olk (2002:124) was able to identify and quantify the discrete mental translation processes as evidenced in the verbal report data in his study. An essential part of the content analytic procedure is the process of data reduction where “many words of texts are classified into much fewer content categories” (Weber 1990:15). An initial stage of the content analytic process is the segmentation of text for analysis and the identification of sense units (Krippendorf, 2003). Units of analysis reflect the nature of the text in question and the purpose of the research study. At the analysis stage, reliability problems in content analysis may emerge through the ambiguity of word meanings, category definitions or other coding rules and thus establishing interrater reliability measures is an essential part of the analytic process.




Perceptions of deficiencies in the research instrument.

As the themes emerged inductively from the data, it was clear that a portion of the respondents’ comments mirrored some of the deficiencies identified in the research literature on written discourse completion tasks.The initial 24 themes emerged inductively from initial passes through the data for all pairs: these were then grouped conceptually according to five main coding categories: (i) orientating, (ii) planning, (iii) solving, (iv) reviewing/reflecting, (v) evaluating (Woodfield 2004). Appendix 2 summarises the five main coding categories identified. 

The analysis in this paper focuses on four of the subcategories reported in Woodfield 2004. All of these subcategories  comprised data from the verbal report which directly or indirectly reflected participants’ perceptions of deficiencies in the elicitation instrument. Categories (i) and (iv) included verbal report data in which participants demonstrated resistance to the constraints of the elicitation instrument and recreated the task within a speech event (Hatch,1992), situating their response to the task within a wider discourse structure. The four sub-categories discussed here include one ‘orientating’ episode (i/1) and three ‘planning’ episodes (ii/2, ii/3, ii/4). ‘Orientating’ episodes related to those instances where participants orientated to the social context of the discourse situation, to the situated nature of this situation within a speech event and to decisions as to whether they would in fact formulate a request in the given discourse situation. ‘Planning’ episodes were identified as those in which the participants evidenced planning of hypotheses as possible responses to the written task. 
The four subcategories identified which form the focus of this paper are:
(i/1) Attend to interactive nature of speech event, constructing response to DCT within this speech event (orientating)
(ii)/2 Attend to lack of contextual detail (planning)
(ii)/3 Attend to inauthenticity of WDCT (planning)
(ii/4) Reconstruct WDCT to create authentic discourse context (planning).

Excerpts from the verbal report data illustrating these categories are presented below. The discourse situation is provided first, followed by the participants’ written response to the task and finally data from the verbal report.

(i/1) Attend to interactive nature of speech event. The category of ‘orientating’ was applied to those episodes which indicated how participants approached the task. In subcategory (1), participants appeared to resist the demands of the task to respond to the discourse situation in one turn only and attended instead to the dynamic, interactive nature of the planned utterance as part of a speech event, constructing their responses within this frame. Such episodes would frequently incorporate hypotheses in response to the task. Excerpt 1 illustrates the complexity of the attentional focus of pair EN3 as they consider the discourse situation: aside from the social context of the situation (the number of participants, lines 2 – 5), salient in their minds seems to be the anticipated verbal reaction of the (hypothetical) interlocutors to their utterances together with the paralinguistic cues (the ‘non-verbal’ of line 11) which the pair anticipate from the imagined interlocutors. Such cues were seen to provide information on the stance of the hypothetical interlocutors and to determine the nature and amount of external modification perceived by the respondents to be appropriate in formulating the request (lines 14 – 16). In the final written formulation of the request, EN3 resort to including speech marks (lines 21 – 24) in their written response to the task, in order to make clear the interactive nature of the discourse that they envisage. The written response to the task is thus only minimally representative of this pair’s mental representations of the speech event through which they envisage the request would be conducted. 

Excerpt 1.Task A1 Lift

Discourse situation
Your car has broken down and you would like someone to drive you home from the supermarket. There are no buses that go to your home. You see some other people who live in your street (who you do not know) standing near the exit. Ask them to drive you home.

Written response
(EN3) “Excuse me, don’t you live in X street?. I don’t suppose you’re going home are you or could drop me off please as my car has broken down”.

Concurrent verbal report (EN3)

12345678910111213141516171819202122232425262728	       (B) ‘Oh yes, you’re at number 7’ or whatever, depends on whether you’d pursue it any more, wouldn’t it?(A) I suppose it’d depend how many people were there that I know as well. If there’s only one person there that I recognize then I’d probably pursue them more. You know if they didn’t immediately acknowledge then I’d just carry on explaining who I was and where I was from.Mm. Because as you say it may be a group of people and they’re just with some friends. And that would then be followed  by you know ‘Where are you off to, by the way? I just wondered, are you on your way home?’Intervening dataI would go over and say ‘don’t you live in..’ whatever road it is that you live at..Yeah(A) And see what their reaction is to thatSo you’d be reading a lot of non verbal probably in there, their reaction to that. I think that’d be important to establish that before you get any further about ‘my car’s broken down’ or anything like that.Intervening data(B) So ‘Excuse me, don’t you live in X street?’ Because we haven’t actually said here that that’s where we live. Have we?(A) No. But I suppose that depends on their reaction again, doesn’t it?(B) Their reaction yeah.(A)Because they might recognize you.Say ‘Don’t you live in X street?’ and then depending on a yes or a no..(A) Yeah(B) ‘Oh I thought I’d seen you around yes I live at number 4’. So this is really a follow on, I mean this is a separate part of the discourse here definitely isn’t it? I mean you’d need to close the speech marks there I think because this is dependent on the response to the first half. ‘I don’t suppose you’re going home are you, or could drop me off please, because my car’s broken down’.That’s all right.Okay, yeahI’d say that.Brilliant.

Similarly in excerpt 2, EN2 focus on the interactive nature of the speech event and the influence of the hypothetical interlocutor’s responses to their subsequent turn (lines 10 – 12).


Excerpt 2 Task C2 Book.

Discourse situation
You realize you need an important book for your essay. The book is not available in the library. You know your lecturer has a copy of the book you need. Ask to borrow the book.

Written response (EN2)
A, sorry to bother you – I’m in the middle of the assignment on teacher education and I’ve just found out that x isn’t in the library. I think you said you had a copy. Would it be all right if I borrowed it for a couple of days?

Concurrent verbal report (EN2)





Interestingly, the interactive nature of the discourse to which the participants refer in both the above extracts relate to topics highlighted in conversation analysis (CA) approaches in discourse, such as the sequential organization of talk and turn-taking as a locally-managed system (Sacks et.al 1974, Schiffrin,1994). As Yule (1999:57) observes, “in most cases, a ‘request’ is not made by means of a single speech act suddenly uttered”. The requestive goal may be achieved through a series of interactional turns constituting the speech event. In order to achieve such goals, and to assess the likelihood of the request being granted, speakers may preface their requests with pre-sequences (Verschueren,1999). The participants in the present study frequently refer to such pre-sequences in their responses to the task. An example of such a pre-sequence is evident in excerpt 1 (line 6) above (‘Where are you off to, by the way’). Further examples of participant references to the structured and sequential nature of informal interaction highlighted by CA approaches are evident in excerpt 1 (line 16), excerpt 2 (line 6) and excerpt 5 (lines 17 – 18). These excerpts also illustrate instances of participants’ references to turn taking in interactional discourse and reflect  how decisions on these are often made in the course of the development of an interaction and are thus locally managed (Verschueren, 1999:37).

(ii/2) Attend to lack of contextual detail in the discourse situation.

This category included those responses where participants indicated implicitly or explicitly that further contextual detail was needed in order to respond to the task. Roever (2004:284) refers to the importance of establishing situational context in designing tests of language learners’ pragmatic knowledge, and observes that such context needs to be established sufficiently in order for learners to adequately display their sociopragmatic competence. However finding an appropriate level of contextual detail may be a complex task for test designers. Clearly, in assessing respondents’ sociopragmatic competence (Leech, 1983, Thomas, 1983) a measure of social contextual information needs to be provided in the WDCT prompt, but as Roever observes, (2004:284-5) long, detailed prompts: “may overtax the learner’s developing reading ability, thereby introducing construct-irrelevant variance”. The verbal report comments from EN1 and EN2 in the two excerpts below illustrate the dangers of a minimalist approach to contextualising the discourse situation in speech act prompts. The concurrent verbal report in excerpt 3 highlights some of the institutionally-related contextual factors which respondents in higher education contexts may perceive to be relevant in formulating their request to a lecturer for more time to prepare a seminar paper, that is: (i) the degree of imposition on the hearer (lines 5 – 6), (ii) the timescale of the request in relation to the event (line 3) and (iii) the reason for the request (lines 8 – 9). In excerpt 4, EN2 focus on the (iv) stance of the participants in the discourse situation (the noisy children) and their intentions (lines 4 – 5) – particularly whether these are deliberately disruptive, or not. In addition, the difficulty EN2 have in assessing this socio-contextual aspect of the discourse situation is reflected in their comments during the retrospective interview with the researcher.

Excerpt 3 Task C1 Extension

Discourse situation
You have been asked by your lecturer to give a seminar paper but you need more time. You go to see her to ask her for extra time to prepare your paper. Ask for an extension.

Written response (EN1)
I’ve got a problem. I’m not going to be able to give the seminar paper on Tuesday. Could we make it the following week?

Concurrent verbal report (EN1)

12345678911121314	There’s not enough information there.You’d have to give a reason.I think first of all you know when you ask the lecturer – is it before the deadline, on the day? Presumably you’ve already discussed what the paper’s going to be about, what the seminar’s going to be about. But I think this would really depend on when you were asking for an extension. If you were well in advance of it, a couple of weeks in advance, I think I could do it. If it was the day before I just feel, you know..again I don’t think that situation would arise. And and also you know  you’d have to say why. Again like if it was a couple of weeks before, presumably the reason..well saying you need more time, not that you have another engagement or you’ve got something else you have to do.Intervening dataAnd how much more time anyway? How much more time are you going to ask for? Because that would affect it alsoMm.(A) I think there’s too many variables for the situation to be clear.


Excerpt 4 Task B2 Library.

Discourse situation
You have decided to study in the public library for a change one Saturday morning. Some children behind you are making a noise. You can’t see their parents. Ask them to be quiet.

Written response (EN2) No request.


Concurrent verbal report (EN2)





(ii/3) Attend to inauthenticity of DCT.





Excerpt 5 Retrospective interview, tasks A1 –3. EN2.

1234567891011121314151617181920	R: Any problems with the procedures, with this methodology?A: We’ve spent some time on the third one talking about whether it was spoken or written.B: Is that getting too nitty gritty?A: Well…it’s clear that we’re supposed to be speaking from the task.B: But it’s difficult to write down what you would be speaking.R: Are you saying there’s a tendency to produce language that you would use more in writing?B: I find that, looking at it again, I suddenly think ‘Well would I really say that?’R: Right.B The sentence length or..A: My feeling is that I’m ending up not quite writing down what I would say because we’re compromising.R: Right okay.A: I’m sure you feel the same way..B: Mm. Okay, but that’s part of the task isn’t it?A: Yes. And also in a way that we’re having to fill in certain gaps, information gaps in every task.R: Is that a problem?A: Well it means it takes longer. That’s the main thingB: And also because you haven’t got the person there giving any reaction. That also..as we just mentioned there, it does depend how you would carry on your utterance.A: Yeah like in the first task..I mean you would get some response from them before you got to the point of asking them to drive you home, so that makes it quite an artificial piece of discourse really.

The following excerpt (excerpt 6) comes at the end of EN2’s concurrent verbal report for task C2 (Book). In this episode, pair EN2 have completed the written response to the task and are reflecting back on the planning process. The episode begins with EN2A reading the description of the written discourse situation for the next task C3 Lift (2). At this stage of the research task, EN2 seem to have established their position regarding the artificiality of the discourse situation: their response strategy becomes one of simply fulfilling the task requirements (line 3) and responding to the task at the illocutionary, rather than the discourse level, represented by their strategy to: ‘do things not in the order you might naturally do them’ (lines 3 – 4). Rather than expanding their responses to the task by framing them (mentally) within a wider speech event, this pair develop a strategy of constraining their written responses to a one-turn response to fit the task requirement.

Excerpt 6  Task C2 Book

Discourse situation




A. Sorry to bother you – I’m in the middle of the assignment on teacher education, and I’ve just found out that x isn’t in the library. I think you said you had a copy. Would it be all right if I borrowed it for a couple of days?

Concurrent verbal report (EN2)

123456	A: Mm (reading). ‘You’ve missed the last bus home and you know your lecturer’s going your way..so actually.. I mean in a way with these situations the only way to avoid the artificiality of the other person not reacting in the middle of the long speech is probably in order to fulfill a task you actually need to say, do things not in the order you might naturally do them and to say ‘Sorry to bother you but could I borrow your copy of X?’ and then explain why. And in fact once you have said ‘could I borrow your copy of the book?’ then that’s the task completed.

(ii/4) Reconstruct the DCT to create an authentic discourse context.

The two excerpts in this category represent those episodes where participants reconstructed the WDCT to create what they perceived to be a more authentic discourse context. Such reactions are similar to those observed in a Think Aloud study by Low (1999) where respondents to a Likert-type questionnaire sought to transform original questionnaire items in the face of perceived incongruities. In excerpt 7, the participants respond to the perceived inauthentic nature of the discourse situation by recreating the task as the construction of a speech event and reframing the speech act demanded by the task as an offer from the participants in the (imagined) discourse situation rather than a request. While the task in question requires the research participants to formulate a request from the elderly neighbour depicted in the discourse situation, the verbal report data indicate that a more authentic scenario would be an offer of help preceding (and possibly making redundant), the request. Excerpt 7 also illustrates the focus of the respondents on the paralinguistic clues provided by the (imagined) participant of the discourse situation (line 4).

Excerpt 7 Task D2 Hospital

Discourse situation
You are at home, looking after a friend’s child. An elderly neighbour has had a bad fall. She comes to your door and says she is badly hurt and wants you to take her to the local hospital. She asks for your help. (She says..)

Written response EN1
Oh (name) I’ve hurt myself and I think I need to go to the hospital.

Concurrent verbal report EN1

12345678910	A: I think the problem with this again is that it wouldn’t be ..it would be a dialogue it wouldn’t be a straightforward..B: Wouldn’t be a straight forward request, yeah. You’d have your flustered neighbour saying ‘Oh X…’ and you would see and hear distress and you would respond to that..A: ‘Are you all right?’B: ‘Are you all right’, yeah. ‘No I don’t think I am, I fell over the cat’. And you know ‘I’ve hurt my leg’.A: Again I think you would be the one to suggest that they go to the hospitalB: YeahA: xxx this isn’t easyB: No, I thought this might be difficult.

In similar ways to excerpt 7, excerpt 8  from the same task illustrates EN2’s on-task perceptions of the conflict between the demands required by  the experimental task and a more natural response outside the research context (lines 20 – 21). Data from the retrospective interview  for this pair (excerpt 9) provide further evidence of this conflict together with the way in which the pair frame the response within a speech event (lines 5 – 6). Despite these unresolved difficulties evidenced in the verbal report data, the pair demonstrate complicity with the researcher’s requirements in formulating a request (lines 19 –20, excerpt 8). 

Excerpt 8 Task D2 Hospital

Written response EN2
Could you help me? I’ve had a bit of a fall and my leg’s really hurting (I think I need a doctor).

Concurrent verbal report EN2





Retrospective interview Tasks D1 – 3 EN2







While written discourse completion tasks may be valuable research instruments eliciting productive, offline pragmatic knowledge from second language learners, research studies of pragmatics employing performance data only do not provide respondent perspectives on their task performance, thus difficulties which research participants experience with the elicitation instrument may pass unobserved. Cohen (2004a:320) observes that the employment of verbal report in speech act assessment may provide both a means for validating respondent performance and a valuable means of triangulation with other forms of data: the voices of the respondents in this study (as evidenced in their verbal report) suggest that at times such reports may be at odds with their written performance. Chaudron’s (2003:782) observation that such data may evoke a reflective metalinguistic analysis from learners of their language use is also relevant here: in this study, the native speakers’on and off-task reflections often provided insights into their perceptions of the constraints and deficiencies of the research task on their language use .

The concurrent verbal report data from the native-speaker participants in the current study provided insights into the ways in which they orientated to the experimental research task together with the focus of attention while planning their written responses to the task. Such insights were occasionally mirrored in the retrospective interviews which were carried out for one of the participant pairs. While existing research in cross-cultural pragmatics such as Widjaja’s (1997) study has indicated the value of retrospective interviews in indicating the influence of sociocontextual factors on native-speaker formulation of speech act strategies in on-line performance, the current study found that native-speaker participants, in addition to attending to the sociocontextual aspects of the (imposed) discourse situation while constructing a pragmalinguistically appropriate response to the task, also evidenced, both in the concurrent and retrospective verbal reports, ways in which they resisted the task set by the researcher.  In doing so, their verbal report responses mirrored some of the theoretical criticisms of the WDCT evident in the research literature, particularly with regard to construct validity. The following are themes which emerged from the data which may carry implications for the design and employment of WDCTs in eliciting speech acts in second language research.

(i)Resisting the task: one-turn responses.
The first and most significant theme to emerge in the verbal report data was that participants may resist the constraints of an elicitation task which ignores the interactional features of requests and which demands the performance of a speech act over one turn. In the open response format (as opposed to the dialogue construction format) of the WDCT (Kasper, 2000), respondents are required to respond in one turn only to each discourse situation. This first finding thus supports the observation in the research literature that WDCTs do not elicit the interactional features of speech act production and suggests, secondly, that research participants may orientate to WDCT tasks in ways which may not always meet with the researcher’s expectations. 
Discussing the subject in sociocultural research, Roebuck (2000) observes that the role of orientation in determining task performance: “is one commonly overlooked by social science researchers in general. It is often assumed that subjects will simply adopt the orientation prescribed by the researcher…the necessary discrepancy between the orientation of the researcher and that of the subject is a major reason why task performance – that is activity – is not predictable. The task represents what the researcher (or the instructor) would like the learners to do, and activity is what the learner actually does” (Roebuck, 2000:84). In the current study, research participants evidenced ways in which they resisted the task, sought to shift their written responses to the WDCT from the illocutionary to the discourse domain of pragmatics, finally demonstrating complicity with the researcher and the research task through the production of one-turn written responses to the discourse situation. 

Such task resistance was in evidence in this study in participants’resistance to the constraints of the task. In excerpt 1, EN3 focus on the assumed reaction of the (hypothetical) interlocutors and frame their response within a speech event, indicating the discourse moves in their written responses through the use of speech marks. In excerpt 2, EN2’s response strategy to the restriction of the elicitation instrument is to: ‘just complete the task and not worry about how the conversation goes on from there’. In this excerpt, EN2 appear to settle on a response strategy which is complicit with the researcher’s requirements (as reflected in their later response in excerpt 6: ‘probably in order to fulfill a task you actually need to say, do things not in the order you might naturally do them’). While both excerpts illustrate how participants  may eventually comply with the research task in providing a written response, EN2’s verbal report implies a ‘reduction’ strategy in which they resolve to confine their written response to the illocutionary domain of the task, shifting their attention away from a focus on discourse-level phenomena .

 In some ways the processes at work in these verbal report episodes seem to reflect Yoon and Kellogg’s (2002:221) highlighting of the learner’s perspective in responses to DCTs where: “the learner just needs to restrict the imagination to the answer intended by the test designer”. In addition, Yoon and Kellogg highlight the dangers in educational contexts of: “unteaching pragmatic knowledge” through employing elicitation instruments which constrain options and deny learners “direct roles in controlling discourse” (ibid). The current study suggests that while participants may comply with the task at the level of production of performance data, their verbal report data may reflect covert criticism of the experimental task, as a result of which they mentally reframe the response to the task as a more interactive dialogue, going beyond the design constraints of the task. Similarly, Roebuck’s (2000) report of written recall protocols of students of Spanish at university level provides data in which: “learners inserted their voices into the task and in so doing questioned the conditions of the experiment. Hence, they called attention to the shortcomings, not of their own recalls, but of the experiment itself” (Roebuck, 2000:92).

 For language learners who may not have the verbal facility to provide such detailed concurrent (or retrospective) verbal reports, such task criticisms may pass unobserved in research employing WDCTs in interlanguage pragmatics. While the development of multiple-rejoinder DCTs (Cohen and Shively 2002/3, Cohen 2004b) may provide respondents with opportunities to respond to discourse situations over several turns, thus rendering such instruments more interactive (Boxer, 2004:17), these instruments may lose methodological validity by providing respondents with rejoinders before they formulate the initial turn. As Roever (2004:297) observes: “research instruments are intended to engage respondents’ natural preferences and ideally elicit responses similar or identical to what participants would provide in real-world communication”. 

(ii) Level of sociocontextual detail in discourse situation.
Verbal report data from respondents in excerpts 3 and 4 raised questions as to the design of the WDCT with respect to the extent of detail required in the discourse situation. In empirical studies of requesting behaviour, the effects of enhancing situational prompts have found to be significant in influencing the length and degree of elaboration of requests in both native and non-native speaker groups (Billmyer and Varghese 2000). In this study, these authors conclude that the results: “support others’findings that the few social variables that are typically embedded in production questionnaires (social distance, dominance, and imposition) are not powerful enough on their own to elicit as full a response as is found in naturally occurring data (Meier 1995, Holmes 1990, Fraser 1990 as cited in Hinkel 1997)” (Billmyer and Varghese, 2000:543). Further, underspecifying WDCT situations may provide difficulties for subjects, as reported in the verbal report protocols of Japanese learners of American English in Robinson’s (1992) study of refusals. In this latter study, while discourse situations were underspecified in order to: “allow subjects to supply experiential details of their own which would make the situations more realistic”, subjects reported difficulties picturing the situations: “either because they lacked relevant experience or because long-term memory cues in the stimulus were not sufficiently strong” (Robinson, 1992:64). In the current study, the response from EN1 in excerpt 3 is suggestive of the participants’ need for more contextual detail in order to respond to the task. The excerpt illustrates their uncertainties of the degree of imposition of the request as it relates to (i) the time between the request and the request goal and (ii) the length of the extension requested. The verbal report data for this pair suggest that neither (i) or (ii) are adequately made clear within the discourse context. Similarly, EN2 (excerpt 4) attempt to unravel the stance and intention of the other (hypothetical) participants in the discourse situation (in this case, the noisy children). Commenting on issues of research methodology in the production of speech acts by EFL learners, Cohen and Olshtain (1993:47) observe that not specifying the stance respondents should take in producing speech acts in research tasks may render a discourse situation more demanding. Equally, the current study suggests that the stance of the (hypothetical)  participants in the discourse situation should also be made clear to the respondents on the research task. Such observations have implications for researchers in developing ways in which sociocontextual variables are constructed within the discourse situation so that learners are able to “understand the situation fully and unambiguously and subsequently display their competence” (Roever 2004:284).

(iii) inauthenticity of the research task

Finally, this study contained evidence from the verbal report data that research participants, while complying with the demands of the researcher and the research task, may nevertheless hold negative evaluations of the task design. The data from this study suggested that participants (i) noticed weaknesses in the validity of a task which aims to elicit spoken performance in the written mode (excerpt 5), and (ii) experienced difficulties with a task which aims to elicit a request where an alternative speech act (an offer, excerpts 8 & 9) would be more appropriate.  The response to (i) resulted in a sense of compromising with the research task (excerpt 5, lines 5,10) while the response to (ii) led to a mental re-framing of the task as an interactive speech event.

Conclusion
While research instruments for eliciting the pragmatic competence of second language learners continue to evolve, this exploratory study incorporating native-speaker verbal report raises several questions regarding the employment of WDCTs in speech act research. The study also raises practical implications for the development of pragmatic competence in language education. First, while WDCTs may continue to provide researchers with useful information on the current states of learners’ pragmatic knowledge, such elicitation instruments possibly constrain how that knowledge is represented in their responses to such tasks. Second, in limiting data collection measures to those which elicit written performance only, are researchers in danger of remaining unaware, not just of the ways in which respondents might reflect on their use of pragmalinguistic and sociopragmatic knowledge as evidenced in their written responses but of the ways in which they may critically reflect on the task as a research instrument eliciting such knowledge?. Verbal report, when combined with WDCTs may open up the possibility of capturing such reflections in combination with the written task response thus providing a participant perspective on and validation of, the research methodology. Third, future research might investigate the extent to which learners adopt a critical orientation towards such research tasks and demonstrate resistance to the goals of the researcher as evidenced in their concurrent and retrospective verbal reports. In relation to this, it would be interesting to investigate further the task-related factors which affect such resistance in responding to research tasks.  By attending to the voices of our research participants in their verbal report on speech act performance, researchers may be in a stronger position to continue to develop valid tasks for measuring learners’ pragmatic competence.
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Appendix 1 Request situations.

Request situation	Socio-contextual variables	Source
A1 LIFTAsk for lift from neighbours.	+SD; X<Y	Blum-Kulka et.al.1989S7 Ride; Rose, 1992 Ride.
A2 DRAFTAsk for return of draft essay from new lecturer.	+SD; X<Y	Woodfield 
A3 JOBAsk for information on job from company secretary (telephone).	+SD; X<Y	Blum-Kulka et.al.1989S9 Information
B1 RESTAURANTAsk waiter for missing knife and fork.	+SD; X>Y	Woodfield 
B2 LIBRARYAsk children to be quiet in public library.	+SD; X>Y	Adapted from Rose 1992 Library
B3 ROOMAsk fellow student to clean & tidy rented room.	+SD; X>Y	Woodfield 
C1 EXTENSIONAsk lecturer for extension for giving seminar paper.	-SD; X<Y	Blum-Kulka et.al. 1989 Extension
C2 BOOKAsk lecturer to borrow her book.	-SD; X<Y	Woodfield 
C3 LIFT (2)Ask lecturer for lift home.	-SD; X<Y	Woodfield 
D1 HELPFriend’s mother asks for house help.	-SD; X>Y	Woodfield 
D2 HOSPITALElderly injured neighbour asks for lift to hospital.	-SD; X>Y	Woodfield 
D3 POLICEPolice ask for car to be moved to make space for removal van.	-SD; X>Y	Blum-Kulka et.al. 1989S11 Policeman
E1 NOTESAsk for fellow student’s notes from missed lecture.	-SD; X=Y	Blum-Kulka et.al 1989S5 Notes; Rose 1992 Notes
E2 KITCHENAsk fellow student to clean kitchen.	-SD; X=Y	Blum-Kulka et.al. 1989S1 Kitchen
E3 PARTYAsk room-mate to prepare food for party.	-SD; X=Y	Johnston et.al 1998Party
F1 BUSAsk fellow student to move seat.	+SD; X=Y	Adapted from Rose 1994Bus
F2 MONEYAsk fellow student for money.	+SD; X=Y	Johnston et.al 1998 Money




Appendix 2 Coding Categories for English native speaker verbal report.

Orientating 	Orientation to: the social context of the discourse situation; the situated nature of discourse situation within a speech event; to decision as to whether a request would be made.
Planning	Planning of responses in relation to sociocontextual situation.
Solving  	Proposal of hypotheses as possible responses to written task.
Reviewing/reflecting        	Metacognitive reflections on task and task responses including: reasons for hypotheses; reflections on identities and roles within and outside of research task; familiarity/unfamiliarity with discourse situation.
Evaluating	Evaluation of: appropriacy of response; of own/partner’s hypotheses; of task difficulty.
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